Central Wood Lot

The Central Wood Lot’s purpose is for Anchorage Resident wildfire mitigation disposal. Materials accepted at the Central Wood Lot:

- Brush & branches
- Cut trees must be less than 6ft long
- Debris from residential properties only
- "Clean" tree stumps, they cannot have any rocks, dirt, landscaping debris attached

The Central Wood Lot materials will be shredded, which is why the following materials cannot be accepted and will result in load rejection and routed to the Central Transfer Station as trash:

- Root clusters
- Grass or loose leaves, please drop at Organics station on campus
- Dirt or rocks
- Bagged materials (no bags please)
- Garbage or metal
- Mixed loads (e.g. wood debris mixed with garbage and recycling) Please make a separate trip for garbage and recycling.
- Pallets, Lumber, and Wood Fence posts, or commercial land clearing debris must be disposed at the Anchorage Regional Landfill

When entering the Materials Recovery Facility, please notify scale house staff that you are visiting the Central Wood Lot and follow signs directing you to the specified area. Booth attendants can answer any questions you might have. The Central Wood Lot is monitored throughout the day. Please take commercial loads of wood to the Anchorage Regional Landfill.

Please be safe and aware at all times when accessing the area.

Organics Disposal

Organics or Wood

- $20 Residential Truck (5x8x3)
- $40 Residential Truck and Trailer (5X8X3)
- Commercial loads larger than a residential trailer, (organics only) $46.84/ton

Plastics: FREE Disposal #1,#2,#5 only

Not Accepted Materials

- No fish, meat, dairy, poultry
- No animal waste or manure
- No cooked food or bones
- No "compostable" containers
- No dirt, rocks, or inorganics
- No paper, plastic, or glass
- No dog/cat Poo

Accepted Materials

- Horse, chicken, rabbit manure herbivores only
- Wood chips
- Fruit & veggie scraps
- Garden scraps
- Coffee grounds/tea bags (including paper filters)
- Yard debris (grass, leaves, garden debris, twigs, weeds)

Rejected Loads

- Any prohibited items
- NO mixed loads of trash and organics/wood
- NO Bagged items
- NO PLASTICS OR OTHER CONTAMINANTS
- Loads not covered and secured, will be charged a fee

Plastics Disposal

Please sort your own plastics, any #1,#2,#5 only

For the safety of everyone on the road, cover and secure your load. Scavenging any materials is strictly prohibited.
Directions
- From Old Seward Hwy
- Turn onto E 56th Ave heading East
- Proceed to the last gate on the left before Homer Drive

Wood Lot Organics Fees
$20 per Truck
$40 per Truck and Trailer load

Items Accepted
See other side for details or contact SWS 907-343-6250
SWCS@anchorageak.gov

Thank You
For pitching in to diversion rather than out to the landfill!